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H CRINGING TO NIPPON

BY granting Shantung province to Japan the allies have not vio-lat- ed

any of President Wilson's fourteen commandments. It
HI would seem to be rather obvious, however, that they have violated
HI one of the ten commandments. It may be that the allies are not as
HI much attached to the ten commandments as to the fourteen command- -

Hl mcnts, but the average man, who is not an adept in the mysteries of
HI international diplomacy, is apt to think that the commandment against
HI stealing is quite as important in world affairs as any one of the presi- -

Hl dent's fourteen points.
HI We wonder what the Italians think about the Japanese settle- -

Hf ment. They have a right to think that they were bulldozed in the
HI name vof morality while the Japanese were given what they wanted
HI according to the primeval law of "let him take who has the power,
HI let him keep who can."
HI Japan has had the power to take a Chinese province of 40,000,000
H! people despite the opposition of all the world. Wedo not believe that
Hi any of the associated powers wished to accede to the Nipponese de- -

H mands. On the contrary, they probably were anxious to do justice
Hi to China.

M- For some mysterious reason the allies, including the United
1 States as misrepresented by President Wilson, were afraid of Japan
V and sought to appease tliat dreadful pagan demon. Some have said
M that the surrender was made in a final effort to save the League of

Nations. In fact, the Chinese, in their official note, alluded to this as
' the well-understo- od motive back of the compact. But whether that

M was the real motive or not Japan has forced the allies to adopt an im- -
. moral compact which has in it a very definite element of robbery,

fl You will hear the apologists arguing that Japan "voluntarily en- -
H gages" to give Shantung back to the Chinese. Some fine, oriental

' day it will give back the sovereignty of the great Shantung province
K'r to China, but all the material wealth will belong to Japan.
H Japan promised to quit Korea, but when the world's interest in
H- - the subject had cooled the wily Nipponese annexed the ancient king- -

Hl dom. They have taken many things of late years and have given
H back nothing.
H ' For years the great powers have treated Japan as the frightened
R district school teacher treats the big bully among the pupils. Japan,
K like the bully, is outside the sphere of discipline. International moral- -
H ity is to be applied strictly in the Occident but not in the Orient.

H" "Take me somewhere east of Suez,
H Where the best is like the worst,
H Where there ain't no ten commandments
H And a man can raise a thirst.
H The thirst, of course, is for land and loot and power.
H We have no desire to inflame animosities. The Japanese are cn- -

H titled to justice, but not to special privileges. Japan has arrogated to
Hj itself prestige and power enough to entitle it to a place among the
H nations which are to control the League of Nations. It was right,
H perhaps, that this honor and dignity should be conferred upon the

Hl Orient's chief power. But is it right that all the rest of the world
should stand trembling before little Japan, offering rich gifts that
are denied to the foremost European powers. Europe and America

I cut a most unseemly figure, cringing in the pagan temple, burning
punk to appease the threatening gods of Nippon.
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BT PRESIDENT BACKS DOWN.
Hfir
H rpHE final days of the peace conference found no less a personage
H J- - than President Woodrow Wilson of the United States in full re- -

H; treat accompanied by the old guard with Colonel House at its head.
H 1 Fiume, that ancient Italian port, will be "administered by Italy
H as mandatory until 1923, when it will come under the complete sov- -

Hl ereignty of Italy.
H In a dispute even more momentous for the United States the
H president has backed down.
H Soon after the peace conference met at Paris a difference of opin- -

H ion between President Wilson and Premier Clemenceau became ap- -

H parent. Clemenceau insisted that the security of France could be

H

guaranteed only by an alliance entered into' 'by Great Britain, France
and the United States. The president begg'e'd to disagree.

In a speech at Manchester, England, on' December 30, 1918, the
president said :

"If the future had nothing for us but a new attempt to keep the rv
world at a right poise by a balance of power the United States would
take no interest, because she would join no combination of power
which is not a combination of all of us."

The obvious significance of these words was that, if the president
should have his way, the United States would be a party to no special
alliance for maintaining peace, and that France ,must be content with
the guarantees afforded by the treaty of peace and the League of Na-

tions. In fact, the president scorned an American effort to solve the
difficulty.

Senator Knox, somewhat before the Wilson-Clemence- de-

bate, had introduced a resolution providing that the League of Na- - a,
tions project be withheld from consideration by the peace conference
until after the conclusion of peace and that, meantime, the world's
peace should rest on "a definite understanding that, the same neces-
sity arising in the future, there should be the same complete accord
and with our chief for the defense of
civilization."

The administration's friends in the senate treated the resolution
with contempt and it was quickly swept into the senatorial rubbish
heap.

But time has taken one of its revenges, if the dispatches do not
deceive us. Great Britain, France and the United States have con-

cluded an agreement for a special alliance. Inasmuch as the
United States can enter into such an alliance only with the consent of
the senate the president simply engages to propose the treaty to the
senate and ask for ratification. The treaty will provide that the
United States and Great Britain shall give naval and military assist-
ance to France in case France is subjected to an unprovoked attack by
Germany.

In any event the United States must enforce the terms of the
Versailles treaty whether there be a League of Nations or not. So
long as the special treaty binds us to do only that which we are bound
in honor and constrained by our own interest to do it will, we think,
receive favorable consideration in the senate. On the other hand, if
it binds us to take up the battle of France against Germany even after
the particular reasons for our entering this war have passed away, the
senate may well withhold its ratification.

BAKER IS BACK.

BAKER is back back from Paris and his favorite mud puddle at
Don't you hear the shouts for Baker, little Baker, back

from Brest beside the sea of mud.
The dear secretary has been quite a frequent visitor to Paris and

France of recent years. When the terrible war was in progress noth-
ing would do but that little Mr. Baker must away to the western front
to take a peek as all the great folk did in those damnable days. , Jj

Here we are resorting to profanity in the presence of the sweet-scente- d,

little Mr. Baker.
But, as we were saying, little Mr. Baker, camouflaged as the

old gray cat, pussy-foote- d into a front trench and blinked for a mo-

ment through an armor-plate- d knot-hol- e. Then he remarked, "Oh,
horrors !" and returned to America.

Little Mr. Baker went to Paris on that occasion because he
wanted to know how to conduct a great war. He learned it all in one
peek and returned looking wiser than General Foch ever hoped to be.

But why did he go to Europe this time? Hist! Gather around
us and we will tell you our theory. A

When Mr. Baker made a trip to the southwest recently he asked
just three questions:. "How do you people feel about the League of
Nations? "How do you feel about the administration?" and "What is
the sentiment regarding a third term?"

It is hinted that Mr. Baker seemed not to care much about what
was said in ans er to the first question, but that when the answer to
the second and third questions were proffered he was as alert as one


